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This ongoing series can be read in any order.
contemporary m/m romance

Bad in Baltmore

Bad Company

Book 1

To thwart his father's efforts to control him,
playboy Kellan convinces his ex-best friend Nate
to be his fake boyfriend.
friends-to-lovers, fake relationship
ebook
print
audiobook available from Audible

Available everywhere

Bad Boyfriend

Book 2

Despite the relationship ending months ago,
loyalty has ex-Navy officer Quinn trapped an
ex-boyfriend's web of closeted lies. One wild
night with in-your-face-queer Eli may be just
what Quinn needs to free him self.
fake relationship, light BDSM

Available everywhere

ebook
print
audiobook available from Audible

Bad Attitude

Book 3
Rescue diver Jamie gets more than he
bargained for when he hauls the middle son of
a powerful family out of the river. Gavin can't
forget the face of the man who saved him.
opposites attract, erotic romance

Available everywhere

ebook
print
audiobook coming soon

Bad Influence

Book 4

In order to survive being thrown out by his
suburban family, Jordan became street-hustler
Silver, but all the armor he's built up might not be
enough to protect him when the man he thought
betrayed him comes back into his life.
slow burn, second chance

Available June 15

ebook
print

Bad Behavior

Book 5

Party boy Beach knows his next good time is
always around the corner and he's not going
to let a little thing like probation slow him
down, until he gets a taste of real authority
from Tai.
erotic romance, D/s

Available August 7

Bad Habit

Book 6

Scott knows better than to expect a happy
ending, so when Liam comes back into his life
for the third time, he's not going to give in to
temptation.
slow burn, second chance

Available this fall

novella trilogy
contemporary, college-set, m/m romance

Ethan and Wyatt

Getting Him Back

Book 1

Ethan's careful plans for the future come crashing
down on when he gets dumped by a long time
boyfriend. When he tries to enlist Wyatt, his ex's
roommate, to help winning his boyfriend back, he
realizes he's after the wrong man.
New Adult, college, hero with disabilities

Ebook available everywhere
Boyfriend Material

Book 2
Being Ethan's boyfriend is great, but Wyatt is sure
everyone is comparing him with the ex and
putting Wyatt on the losing side. He's definitely
not ready for what comes next: Christmas with
Ethan's family.
New Adult, college, hero with disabilities

Ebook available everywhere
Relationship Status

Book 3

Summer jobs, internships, and a family crisis offer
a final test for Ethan and Wyatt. If they can make
throught this, they can make it through anything.
New Adult, college, hero with disabilities

Ebook available everywhere
Ethan and Wyatt
All three novellas in a bundle.

Paperback and ebook available everywhere.
Audio available from Audible.

Ready or Knot

The lives of four college friends intersect
with the legalization of same-sex marriage.
contemporary, m/m romance

Put a Ring On It

Book 1

Broadway producer Theo never does anything
small, so he surprises his introverted boyfriend
with a flash-mob proposal in Times Square.
When the proposal goes viral, Theo's friends
worry he's being taken advantage of by a golddigging Millenial slacker.
opposites attract, romantic comedy

Available everywhere

www.kamitchell.com

ebook
print
audiobook available from Audible
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Risk Everything On It

Holiday stories

Book 2

Former child star Jax is hoping to revive his
screen career, which in his mind means
staying in the closet. Single dad Oz isn't
idoesn't want anything to rock the boat for his
daughters. A chance meeting leads to more
than either of them can deny.
erotic romance, multicultural

Available everywhere

The Christmas Proposition
Christmas tree farmer Mel resisted everything
engineer Bryce offered him on his first visit to
Mel's small town. Now Bryce is back again
and Mel is running out of reasons to say no.
second chances, holidays, small town

ebook
print

Ebook available everywhere

Take a Chance On It

Book 3

Gideon and Dane have been on-again, offagain since college, but it may be off again for
good if Dane marries Spencer. Which groom
will be there when Dane really needs him?
second chances

Also available as part of the Men Under the
Mistletoe anthology in audiobook from Audible

Wish List
Jonah panics when he finds a wedding ring in
his boyfriend's desk drawer. He loves Evan,
but what if he doesn't get to check off
everything on his kinky wish list? When Evan
finds Jonah's list, he sets out make all Jonah's
wishes come true.
established couple, holidays, light BDSM

Ebook available everywhere

Ebook available everywhere
Also available as part of the Red Hot
Holiday anthology in audiobook from Audible

writing as Cin Forrester
erotica
Off Limits Series

Everything he wants. Nothing he can have.

The Trouble with Trevor
Book 1

The Problem with Grady
Book 2

Trevor resents having to spend his first
semester at college living with his godfather as
his guardian--until he realizes Grady is a
walking wet dream. But Grady takes his
responsiblity as guardian and disciplinarian
seriously.
spanking erotica, taboo relationship

WIth their secret desires exposed, Trevor and
Grady navigate the change in their
relationship.
spanking erotica, taboo relationship

Book 3 coming this summer

www.cinforrester.com

